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Description
A presentation in Lay Church Leadership

Come hear from a diverse group of leaders including former Transition Officer: Tammy Prather,
who facilitates this network and worked during the pandemic with lay-led congregations in the
Diocese of Milwaukee. Our hope is to highlight the unique needs and challenges faced by an
ever growing number of lay-led congregations..

The future will require churches and dioceses to continue to make shifts in their thinking,
prepare for change and become more flexible, creative and agile particularly when it comes to
clergy staffing. Burnout is a growing concern for clergy and lay-leaders alike. COVID-19 has
exacerbated decline, funding issues and drops in regular in-person attendance. Lay-leaders at
churches without clergy are increasingly concerned for their future especially in smaller, rural,
aging or declining congregations. Come help us begin and shape the conversation, consider
innovative solutions and discuss new ways forward for sharing the gospel and growing the
kingdom of God in this new cultural landscape.

https://www.provincev.orglbpgblog2022/will-lay-led-churches-become-a-new-normal-

Presentations:

Dave Penniman, Church of the Nativity, Boyne Gity, Michigan
Licensed Pastoral Leader

Boyne City, Michigan is a small town (population 3,800) in northern Lower Michigan, resod
community. Late 1800's to mid-1900's, economy primarily logging and leather tanning. After
World War ll, Boyne City lagged behind nearby communities in development. Civic
development over past 30 years. Proud of being its own city, not a satellite to nearby resort
communities.

Church of the Nativity founded in 1985. Sought those already identifying as Episcopalian. First
service in December 1985 in home of local prominent family. Family controlled
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decision-making.Founding priest left the area within year of founding. Sporadic supply priests.
Quarter-time rector 2007 to 2014 who retired suddenly.

Currently served by Licensed Pastoral Leader (Iitle lll, Canon 4). Part-time, salary as Pastoral
Leader, per-event stipend for preaching. Only Licensed Pastoral Leader in Diocese. Developed
community contacts and programs. Congregation highly engaged in community.

Core of year-round residents, and "summer members," scattered widely, we have struggled to
build an emotional/spiritual bond. We offer Eucharist weekly only in the summer, with supply
priests. Recent Baptism administered by supply priest family never met before, nor has seen
since. We have turned away weddings. This results in mixed message about parish leadership.

The model given in our Canons fl-itle lll, Canon 4) for Licensed Ministry provides a balance of
consistency and flexibility. lt is possible for an individualto have multiple licenses, and for
multiple people in the same parish to have licenses. The mix of licensing can be adapted to the
particular context of the parish.

Handout on Title lll, Ganon 4 "Ot Licensed Ministries"

History of the Canon
. Development was part of the charge to Standing Commission on Ministry Development
("SCMD') in 2000, with report to General Convention in 2003
. Presented to General Convention for adoption in 2003. Quotes from repoft:

"Because SCMD reflects the diversity of opinion in the Church, it is not in total agreement on
all the proposed changes. Nonetheless, a clear and sizeable majority of members support the
revisions."

"SCMD proposes that the Church adopt the following substantive changes: . . . Clarify the
roles of licensed ministries, and modify the titles of and requirements for licensed ministries.
This revision recognizes that licensed ministries are the work of all the baptized, and not limited
to times when clergy are not available."

. The only changes since 2003 have been 1) addition of Section 9, "Evangelist" in 2009, and 2)
clarifying that a Eucharistic Minister and Eucharistic Visitor act under supervision of a Deacon
"or otherwise, the Member of the Clergy or other leader . . ."

Noteworthy Provisions
. Section 1a "Requirements and guidelines shall be established by the Bishop in
consultation with the Commission on Ministry."

Note the use of "shall", not "may." This is a defined responsibility of the Bishop"
Section 2a " The Member of the Clergy or other leader exercising oversight may request
the EcclesiasticalAuthority . . to license persons . .. The license shall be issued for a period
of time and may be renewed. The license may be revoked . '"

The Bishop (or Standing Committee acting as EcclesiasticalAuthority) has flexibility to
grant, renew (or not), and revoke licenses as needed.



. Section 3 "A Pastoral Leader is a lay person authorized to exercise pastoral or administrative
responsibility in a congregation under special circumstances, as defined by the Bishop."

Congregations need someone to be the out-front leader; this Section is broadly flexible to
meet the need.

. Section 4 "A Worship Leader is a lay person who regularly leads public worship under the
direction of the Member of the Clergy . ."

The report of the SCMD did not include any "however", any "except", nor any interpretive
footnote. This section could have been amended by any of the subsequent General
Conventions. lt has not been changed since being proposed and adopted in 2003. The
language is clear and plain.

. Section 6 " A Eucharistic Minister is a lay person authorized to administer the Consecrated
Elements at a Celebration of Holy Eucharist."

Note the use of capital letters. The SCMD was Serious About This. Note (more importantly)
people should be trained to understand more than merely the mechanics of handing out bread
and balancing a chalice.

. Section 7 "A Eucharistic Visitor is a lay person authorized to take the Consecrated Elements
in a timely manner following a Celebration of Holy Eucharist to members of the congregation
who, by reason of illness or infirmity, were unable to be present at the Celebration."

Note, as with the Eucharistic Minister, the expectation of training and understanding. Note
also the phrase "timely manner"; there is no specific deadline. This is intended to include
ministry to those physically unable to be present in the worship gathering - it is not intended
for the neighboring parish that does not have a priest. The lay-led congregation is not unable to
gather as a worshipping community.

Section 8 "A Catechist is a lay person authorized to prepare persons for Baptism,
Confirmation, Reception, and the Reaffirmation of BaptismalVows"

This section refers specifically to Baptism, etc, but could be appropriately applied to an
educational leader, especially for ongoing adult education.

lnterpreting the Canon
Clearly, the intent of the General Convention has been to enable and empower ministry, not

to prevent ministry. There are many opportunities envisioned by this canon: lmagine a Licensed
Evangelist as the trained and designated person to lead parish work in "lnvite Welcome
Connect". lmagine a Licensed Catechist taking the lead in adult spiritual formation. lmagine a
small parish being able to offer complete and consistent pastoral leadership.



Priest Gompanion
Kim Zaugg, St. Aidan's Ann Arbor
Search Gommittee Chair, Bishop Committee Member, and many other roles

St. Aidan's Episcopal Church was founded more than 55 years ago as a mission of the
"downtown" Ann Arbor church and as an experiment in ecumenism. Through a third
incorporated entity, we share our building and many ministries with our sister church, Northside
Presbyterian Church.

The majority of our current membership (fewer than 30 members) is very active in the life of our
congregation with most of us taking on multiple roles. For last 18 years, our finances only
allowed a part time priest and 9 years ago we transitioned from a parish to a mission. Our vicar
retired in the summer o'f 2020 and we began our search for a pad time priest. ln late summer
2021, the Search Committee met with a potential candidate who already had a half time
appointment as Priest Missioner for a church plant in Detroit.

As both sides reflected on next steps, our candidate proposed an arrangement which she
called "priest companion." Her proposal was to "walk" with St. Aidan's for a fixed period of
time providing Eucharist twice a month plus some additional programming. The time frame was
Advent through Easter covering an active pad in the church cycle.

Our Bishop supported this arrangement, which was something more than long-term supply but
not a call. We created a contract for a set number of services that included joint planning and
other opportunities for spiritual growth.

ln addition to our biweekly Eucharist services, our Priest Companion planned a time of
reflection for us to process the retirement of our vicar during the pandemic and to share our
joys and concerns. She also planned a wonderful Saturday morning Lenten retreat. Her time
with us was capped with a full week of Holy Week services.

This arrangement was focused on our spiritual needs especially in celebrating Eucharist and
offering sermons. She attended our monthly Liturgical Committee meetings and provided some
pastoral care. The contract included flexibility to continue or terminate the relationship at any
time. We continued our search for a permanent rector.

Sadly for us, our Priest Companion decided her focus had to be on her church plant. We are
currently exploring a similar arrangement with a newly ordained priest in our Diocese. As he
looks for a full time position and we continue our search for a part-time priest, we hope to
mutually benefit from sharing in this flexible arrangement.



Diocesan Process
Ericka Hall, St. Phillip's, Columbus, Ohio

St. Philip Episcopal Church is over 130 years old. We are the only predominantly African
American church in the Columbus, Ohio area. We are an urban church in an ever-changing
neighborhood with gentrification underway in our church community. We are 10 minutes from
downtown in a diverse racial, LGBTQ+, economic community.
Until 3 years ago, we have always had a full-time rector. This time we find ourselves in the
position of only being able to call a PlC/Part-time priest in charge. While we may not
necessarily be considered small with 164 members, we average 72 on Sunday combining in
person and Zoom.

This time we are in a search process for a parl time priest in charge. While in the search
process we have the roles of Sr. Warden and Jr. Warden and vestry. The lay of the
congregation are very hands on. The Sr. Warden procures the supply priest and in essence,
take on all the responsibilities that the rector would normally do. The Jr. Warden oversees the
church building itself with maintenance and use of the building for outreach and income. The
vestry is listening to the congregation and doing what is best for our church family. We have a
very strong lay led congregation.

With the diocesan process, for a P|C/priest in charge, we know that ultimately the Bishop is in
charge. We form a small interview committee, usually 5 lay persons, and 3 candidates that we
cannot compare are selected for us to interview. If we don't feel the first candidate, who is the
Bishops top choice, is a right fit for us, they are taken out of consideration, then we will be able
to meet the second candidate, and so on.
Part of the challenge with this process is, working with a transition minister and gathering an
interview committee (when they hear how long the process can take it puts people off). lt is
nice to have someone from the diocese walk with the interview committee. However, when the
transition ministers change during the walk it is a challenge. We are beginning with our third
person this year. On a previous search, we had two. With each new transition minister, we
seem to learn something new, or hear a new interpretation of the process.

A positive that happens with using the diocesan process is that the congregation must come
together to rediscover who we are as a parish. We have to tell people who do not know
anything about us or very little about us who we are as a parish so that the clergy selected to
lead us will be a good fit for our church family. With the transitions in the diocese, we have had
to do this severaltimes so, that is not always a positive.
Challenges we now face that have little to do with our parish: the realization that our package
that just about anywhere else in the job market would be a full-time position, is only a parl time
for clergy based on wider church standards. Location, location, location. Columbus, Ohio is
not big city enough or enticing enough to bring clergy to St. philip. And if it is, like a lot of other
places, we are competing for the same pool of clergy with at least 6 or 7 other churches, also
following diocesan procedures in Southern Ohio.

Challenges that are church controlled include "baggage',. As an African American
congregation, we bring a historical "baggage" that those who are not of an ethnic background
are prepared to undertake. Like other churches, we have the challenge of overcoming internal



trauma from previous rectors were with us. Everyone has their favorites and if we could "just
do it like when such and such was here" We have done some work to heal, but the process is
not complete. Are clergy ready to take undertake this healing process? The process with the
diocese can work and has worked and we will continue to use the process to help in selection
of a new rector for our church.

Mutual Ministry: Shared Ministry
Marna Franson, Mutual Ministry Process, Diocese Northern Michigan

Systematically and intentionally collaborative
lnvitational to/for all
Focus on building ministering communities, not communities headed by a minister.
Flips the ministry paradigm: many are leaders and the energy flows from the many instead of
from one leader.
Empowering/ Equipping the natural curiosities and callings that arise.
Constantly Discerning
Embedded in and invitational to the place and people among whom we live.
Celebration of the small and attention to the margins
Serious attention to the "ministry of all people of God" (including those who don't even know
that they are people of God)
Flexibility to create a model of being church that matches the gifts, talents, callings, etc. that
are already in a place: each community has exactly what it needs to be church.

Gathering Prayer for Province V Lay-Led Congregational Network

Leader: Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are varieties of
services, but the same Lord; and there are varieties of activities, but it is the same God
who activates all of them in everyone. To each is given the manifestation of the Spirit
for the common good. (l Cor 12:4-7)

God be with you.

All: And also with you

Leader: Let us pray.
All lighting and everlasting God, by whose Spirit the whole body of your faithful

people is governed and sanctified: Receive our supplications and prayers, which we
offer before you for all members of your holy Church, that in our vocation and ministry
we may truly and devoutly serue you; through our Savior Jesus Christ, who lives and
reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.

All: Amen



Leader: Gracious God, we lift up and support people serving as wardens, vestry
members, or on Bishop's Committees; treasurers, liturgists, sextons, altar guild
members, and those serving on committees for socialjustice, hospitality, buildings &
grounds, outreach, pastoral care, and allthe other groups and individuals that make
lay-led congregational life possible.
Holy Spirit, renew and guide us.

All: Hear our prayer.

Leader: Help us maintain our sense of humor in the face of challenges, differences of
opinion, sadness, and loss.

Holy Spirit, renew and guide us.

All: Hear our prayer.

Leader: We lift up and support congregational pastors, official and unofficial. We lift up
all those serving as congregational caregivers, that our church may find ways to
provide them respite and if possible, sabbaticals.

Holy Spirit, renew and guide us.

All: Hear our prayer.

Leader: We lift up people serving at the Diocesan and Provincial levels, that we may
find paths to mutual support, and be able to enrich the ministries of lay-led
congregations.

Holy Spirit, renew and guide us.

Leader: Each of us comes to this meeting holding in our hearts various loved ones and
situations for which we now offer prayers. Please speak your intercessions aloud or
silently in your heaft, for God hears all prayers.

(People add intercessions.)

Leader: Holy Spirit, renew and guide us.

All: Hear our prayer.

Leader: We also carry joys and celebrations in our hearts. Please share your
thanksgivings, so that we may share your joy.

(People add thanksgivings.)

Leader: Holy Spirit, renew and guide us.

All: Hear our prayer.



All: Hear our prayer.

Leader: All lighting God, by your Holy Spirit you have made us one with your saints in
heaven and on earth: Grant that in our earthly pilgrimage we may always be supported
by this fellowship of love and prayel and know ourselves to be surrounded by their
witness to your power and mercy. We ask this for the sake of Jesus Christ, in whom all
our intercessions are acceptable through the Spirit, and who lives and reigns for ever
and ever.

All: Amen

Opening Collect: Book of Common Prayer, pp.256-7
Closing Collect: Book of Common Prayer, p. 395
Prayers by Jim Mogensen and Rachel Baird

Lay-Led Congregations - A Province V Network

Looking for new ways to nurture your ministries and lay leaders?
Starting August 20th, join us to share support and connect with others.
We meet on the third Saturdays at 10 am CT/11 am ET via Zoom.
Meeting info is also posted in the Province V monthly news email and at
https://www. provi ncev.ors/networks.html


